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Configuring Stamps.com Software to Work with Elane USB Scales 

 

Step 1: DLL Installation in Stamps.com Software for Elane USB Scales Compatibility 

1. Download the self-extracting file from http://www.elane.net and make sure that the correct file for 

your operating system is selected. 

2. The files are different for 32-bit and 64-bit Windows operating systems and filenames are as 

follows: 

2.1. 32-bit - Elane USB Scale DLL for Stamps.com Software.zip 

2.2. 64-bit - Elane USB Scale DLL for Stamps.com Software (64bit).zip 

3. Extract the zip file to a temporary folder. The extracted files will have the following filenames: 

3.1. 32-bit - Elane USB Scale DLL for Stamps.com Software.exe 

3.2. 64-bit - Elane USB Scale DLL for Stamps.com Software (64bit).exe 

4. Double click on the extracted file. 

4.1. For 32-bit systems, the following window will appear: 

 
 

4.2. For 64-bit systems, the following window will appear: 

 
 

5. If the installation folder of Stamps.com software is different from the default (as shown on the text 

box), browse the correct folder by clicking on the button with … next to the text box. Make sure 
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that the final subfolder selected is the folder named DScale. This is where the DLL for Elane USB 

Scales will be installed. 

6. Click OK button once the correct folder is specified in the text box. The DLL file will be installed. 

7. The following window will appear (for both 32-bit and 64-bit systems) if installation is successful. 

 

 

Step 2: Installing Elane USB Scale in Stamps.com Client Software 

1. After successful installation of the DLL that works with Elane USB scales in the Stamps.com 

software (refer to above instructions), an Elane USB Scale can now be installed and be used with 

Stamps.com client software. 

2. Click Tools then Setup Digital Scale in the main menu of Stamps.com software. 

 

3. Look for the Elane USB Scale on the drop down list. Example, if the scale model is UParcel 10lb, 

it will appear as: 
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4. Click Install button and the following message will appear: 

 

5. Click OK and the Stamps.com software should be able to read weight coming from the Elane 

USB Scale. 
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NOTES: 

Using Two or More USB scales in the Stamps.com Software 

If a Stamps.com USB scale is also connected to the same computer as the Elane USB scale, 

Stamps.com software will also list the scale and the drop down list of USB scales will contain both Elane 

and Stamps.com USB scales. Example: 
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If there are more than one USB scale connected to the computer (example a Stamps.com 5lb and an 

Elane USB 10lb), select the scale to use in the list above and click Install button. 

 

Using Zero Digital Scale Function of Stamps.com Software in Elane USB Scales 

There are times when the scale reads negative weight and the Stamps.com Software will prompt for this 

message: 

 

 The Zero Digital Scale in the Stamps.com software will attempt to zero out the weight in the scale by 

sending a command via USB. This function is currently not supported by Elane USB Scales. When the 

Zero Digital Scale is used with Elane USB scales, the following message will appear: 

 

Press Tare button on the scale overlay to zero out negative weights on Elane USB scales (the Tare 

button or key is available on all Elane USB scales). 

 

For more help, questions, or suggestions, please send an email to: onlinesales@xiamentech.com 
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